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He Will Come Again in Glory Pete Sorrenson

I love the story of the young man living in Scotland (maybe he was a ministry
apprentice) who was on his way to preach his very first sermon. (And he was from the
school of preaching that says good notes means no notes, and so up to the lecture
he strode - nothing but Bible in hand…) But the problem was - the closer he got... the
more nervous he got - and the more his mind went blank. And so when he finally stood
to preach he didn’t know where to begin.
And so what could he do?

Well he went to his text, Revelation 22 and read the first words:
“Behold I am coming soon!”

But still nothing…
And so again what could he do?

Well, he did what you’re supposed to do- he simply repeated his text again: “Behold I
am coming soon!”

But still again nothing.

And so one last time - and this time louder still - he thumped the lectern and he yelled:
“Behold I am coming soon!”

And they say at that exact moment… the lectern lurched forward and so too did he -
over the front - into the lap - of a little old lady in the very first row…And completely
embarrassed, he straightened himself and apologized profusely. And do you know what
the old lady said?

She said: “Think nothing of it sonny. After all…You warned me three times you were
coming…” :)

And why tell that story? It’s this.
If we hear nothing else… in the next 30 minutes… may that be what we hear!
“Behold I am coming” “Behold I am coming” “Behold I am coming - soon!”

Already this weekend…We’ve surveyed together the wondrous cross. With the marvel
and motive and model that gives. We’ve remembered together that Jesus Christ
rose! And he showed and secured our hope.

And as we come to the scriptures again today… (And this time not just one passage
but many…) It’s Jesus’ return that we look to. Or to borrow the words from that



ancient creed… He will come again - in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his
kingdom will have no end.

And It’s my prayer that as we do - God would grant us a renewed perspective and
renewed urgency as we live our lives for Him.

He will come again…

- certainly

- suddenly

- gloriously

They say that throughout the New Testament, there are something like 250 references
to the return of the Lord Jesus Christ.

And I don’t know how many times you think God needs to promise something before
you know it’s certain… but I tell you 250 does it for me!
And let’s be honest just once should be enough! :) But God does even better. Again
and again - and again and again - what does he say to his people?

Hebrews chapter 9:

“Just as man is destined to die once and after that face judgement – so Jesus was
sacrificed once - and will come again.

John 14:2

“I am going there to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come back and take you to be with me…” (John 14:2-3)

Philippians 3, verse 20

“But our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a Savior from there, the Lord
Jesus Christ”.

Was it Benjamin Franklin who so famously said: That “Nothing is certain but death and
taxes.”

And how does God reply? “Sorry Ben - you’re wrong
There’s nothing so certain as this.:”
I love the way Charles Spurgeon puts it - preaching that passage from Philippians 3.
What does he say?
“I do not know the future, and I shall not pretend to know. But I do preach this, because
I know it, that Christ will come for he says so - in a hundred passages. The letters of
Paul are full of is His coming, and Peters too, and Johns letters are crowded with it”.



And then he goes on, hear this…
“The best of saints - have always lived - in the hope of Christ’s return”.
His sure and certain return.
He will come again…

- certainly

And…He will come again…

- suddenly

1 Thessalonians 5:

Now, brothers and sisters, about times and dates we do not need to write to you, 2 for
you know very well that the day of the Lord will come like a thief in the night. 3
While people are saying, "Peace and safety," destruction will come on them suddenly,
as labor pains on a pregnant woman, and they will not escape.

You know, 4 times now my beautiful darling wife has given birth to our beautiful darling
kids. And 4 times it should have reminded me of Jesus’ return - shouldn’t it? Which…
would have been quite the moment with the midwife wouldn’t it…?

As the sudden pains begin…These ones we’ve longed for appear. And “Look!” I say.
“It’s just like Jesus! Who’ll suddenly come - like that!” (An evangelistic moment missed -
I suppose…)

But you see that’s right, Paul says. That’s the picture. We hoped for their coming - but
didn’t know when.
And so for Jesus’ return. It’s like 2 Peter 3 - do you remember?

But the day of the Lord will come… like a thief

(2 Pe 3:10)

4 times now I’ve been burgled too - twice from the garage - twice from the car…
And not one time - did any thief - make any attempt - to try and tell me when.

And so for Jesus’ return - Peter says.
Certain yet sudden.
Unavoidable yet unpredictable.
Absolutely guaranteed - and yet we can’t and won’t know when.

And you know I can’t help but wonder…Is it what I don’t know - that makes me forget
what I do…Is it because I don’t know when - I’m so quick to forget that He will!



It’s like the “scoffers that come, scoffing” 2 Peter 3 - do you remember?
“They will say, “Where is this ‘coming’ he promised?
Ever since our ancestors died, everything goes on as it has since the beginning of
creation.”
(2 Pe 3:4)

I mean he didn’t come yesterday… or the day before that… do you really think he will?
And Peter’s reply?
And Paul’s reply… and John’s reply… and Jesus’ reply…? Yes! Yes - he will.
As sure as night follows day… In fact even surer still.

Just because you don’t know when - don’t doubt for a second he will! That’s Peter’s
point.

He will come again…

- certainly

- suddenly

and

- gloriously

Now on the one hand of course - the Jesus who comes - will be the very same Jesus
who left.

1 Thessalonians: “the Lord himself will come down from heaven”.
Acts chapter 1: “This same Jesus… will come again”.
And yet… When He returns... (this same Jesus who left…) We will see him
differently…The world will see him differently. For ALL will see His GLORY.

As Jesus says in Matthew 24 - do you remember? - it will be with… great power…
great glory - like lightening that flashes across the sky.1

Paul describes it - 1 Thessalonians chapter 4:

“with a loud command, the voice of the archangel, the trumpet call of God.”

In 2 Thessalonians chapter 1 with:

“blazing fire with his powerful angels”.

1 Mt 24:30, 27



I think its the Jehovah’s Witness who believes that Jesus has already returned... back
in 1914…in secret... invisible…But the God of the Bible says: No! When Jesus
returns... it will be unmissable…“compulsory viewing”...Quite literally…

The one who came in grace… Will return in glory.
The one who came with glory veiled… Will unveil his face.
And every knee will bow…every tongue confess… that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father.

You know I’ll never forget my very first Uni Christian conference…Where I was there as
a student hearing the word. And this particular moment where the preacher said -
something like…
“Do you believe - He’s coming again? Yes?
Good. Then live like it!”

“Do you really believe He’s coming again? Yes?
Good. Then live like it!”

With the joy - and perspective - and urgency - that brings, because - He will come
again…

- certainly

- suddenly

- gloriously

And when he does…He will judge - the living - and the dead.

Hebrews 9 again:
People are destined to die once, and after that to face judgment. (Heb 9:27)

1 Corinthians 5:
For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each of us may
receive what is due us for the things done while in the body. (2 Co 5:10)

Acts 17:
For he has set a day when he will judge the world with justice by the man he has
appointed. (Ac 17:31)

Revelation 20 verse 11:

11 Then I saw a great white throne and him who was seated on it. The earth and the
heavens fled from his presence, and there was no place for them. 12 And I saw the
dead, great and small, standing before the throne, and books were opened. Another



book was opened, which is the book of life. The dead were judged according to what
they had done as recorded in the books. (Re 20:11-12)

And notice, won’t you, 3 in particular about the judgment of Jesus:
First - it’s Total. Second - Impartial. And third - it’s Final.

Total.
Revelation 20:12 - whether ‘great or small’ 2 Corinthians 5 - ‘we must all appear’
Hebrews 9 ‘people are destined’.
Whether rich, poor - young, old - dead or alive - whoever we are…
All will be judged - when Jesus’ returns.
Whether toward rest and reward - for those who are His Or the horror of hell - for
those who are not.
Whether hearing: “Well done faithful servant!
Or: “Away from me. I never knew you!”
The judgment that day will be total.

And… it will be impartial.
That is…Entirely… completely - fair.
It won’t be like when my kids were small, and I’d enter the room as the battle
ends…And all I hear is the last curse yelled…All I see is the last toy thrown…And
whoever I see - is the one who gets judged…And the cry rings out: “but that’s not fair!”
He did this…She did that… You don’t know… I want mum!

That won’t happen - on this last day… Why?
Because…
This will be impartial judgment. Where all is seen… and all is known - and all is
recorded in the book of our life…Did you hear it Revelation 20 verse 12?

And the dead were judged - [with absolute justice] - according to what they had done
as recorded in the books. (Re 20:12)

Or 2 Corinthians 5:

so that each of us may receive what is due us - for the things done while in the body

And on the one hand of course - for the Christian - what a comfort that is! What a
wonderful reason for praise!

Just as I was preparing this, my wife and I were up to the 90s in our nightly Psalm
bible-reading - and what do the 90s say?



Psalm 96:

Let all creation rejoice before the Lord,

[why?]

for he comes, he comes to judge the earth. (Ps 96:13)

Psalm 98:

Let the rivers clap their hands, let the mountains sing together for joy; let them sing
before the Lord,
[why?]

for he comes to judge the earth. [And] He will judge the world in righteousness and the
peoples with equity. (Ps 98:8–9).

Just last week, I read a book with my son that said:

• There are still 27 million slaves in the world - many of those sex-slaves and
child-soldiers.

• There are 44 million child-labourers in India - some working 16 hours a day.
• Land-mines kill or maim one person every hour

I think of those in our ministry - who tell us their stories - of mistreatment - and hurt -
and abuse…I think of those close to us…the ones who we love… who have been so
hurt and betrayed.
And we say praise God for justice - don’t we?
What a comfort to know - that Jesus the judge will come.

And yet… while we do praise God - and we do feel comfort…That He will come
again to judge the living and the dead.
We praise God too for his patience don’t we?
We praise God too for his warning.
For every minute he patiently waits - to rescue, redeem and restore.
For his gracious delay - that more might be saved - and we might be part of that work.

How did Peter put it?

9 The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. Instead
he is patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to
repentance. (2 Pe 3:9)

<BIG PAUSE>

But one day… Time will be up…God’s patient delay will end…And the judgment that
day… will be final.



I love the way CS Lewis puts it. He says:
"God will invade […] when that happens, it is the end of the world. When the author
walks onto the stage the play is over.”

[And] “this time it will be God without disguise; something so overwhelming that it will
strike either irresistible love, or irresistible horror into every creature.
[And] It will be too late then - to choose your side. There is no use saying you choose to
lie down, when it's become impossible to stand up.
That will not be the time for choosing; it will be the time when we discover which side
we have chosen, […] Now, today, in this moment, is our chance to choose the right
side. God is holding back to give us that chance.

[And] It will not last forever.

I’ll never forget one of the students on campus asking about her husband once…

Exactly how long do we have… when Jesus gets back… to make a decision for him?

And then the question got sharper still:

How much time will my husband have… to change his mind about Jesus?

And the answer? No time. When Jesus’ returns it will be too late.
Now is the time to surrender to Him - and trust in the death of His Son.
And… if we already have…Now is the time to share God’s heart - for those who are
lost - like we were.
He will come again…

- certainly

- suddenly

- gloriously

He will judge the living and the dead

- totally

- impartially

- finally

And His wonderful Kingdom… will have NO end.



Revelation 21:
Then I saw “a new heaven and a new earth,” for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away, and there was no longer any sea.

2 I saw the Holy City, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God,
prepared as a bride beautifully dressed for her husband.

3 And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Look!

In other words:

Can you believe it!? It’s finally here!? All we’ve hoped and longed for!!

“Look! God’s dwelling place is now among the people, and he will dwell with them.
They will be his people, and God himself will be with them and be their God.
4 ‘He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death’ or mourning or

crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.”
5 He who was seated on the throne said, “I am making everything new!” Then he
said, “Write this down, for these words are trustworthy and true.” (Re 21:1–5)

In this book ‘Truth on Fire’ Adam Ramsey writes:

There is coming a day where every painful thing will be in the rear view… While
unending beauty and newness lie in front of you. There is coming a day of such
victorious finality… That the worst of your sins and suffering will have no more power
over your eternal joy…Than a bad dream you had as a five-year-old - has power over
you now [And] there will not be a single person in the new creation who will ever
wonder, “Was it all really worth it?”

And that’s THIS day John says. The day of Christ’s return. When all without - will be
made right. And all within - as well. When sin and fear and guilt and shame - will
forever be banished and gone. And all we’ll know is joy and peace - and praise for
God and the lamb.

<BIG PAUSE>

And while we wait…? And long…? And look to that day…?
At least 2 ways to respond.
And the first of those is… PERSPECTIVE.

As a younger man - I remember hearing the quote - from a famous philosopher I’d
never heard of - that said:
Life can only be understood backwards. But we must live it forwards.



In other words…

Life can only be truly known - from the perspective of what’s at the end.

And in God’s kindness - that’s what he shows us - in the promise of Christ’s return.
He shows us ‘the end’ that we live toward… And He says ‘measure your life’ by that.
And you know in my own decision making toward an apprenticeship - some 20 odd
years ago - that was decisive for me.

To have the perspective - of how short is this life - and how long is the life soon to
come. To be reminded - that Jesus is coming - both to judge and to bring in his
kingdom. To have the freedom - to loosen my grip - on all the world holds so dear.
And to know it’s not foolish… or wasteful… or naive… To shape my life by that day.

And neither is it for you… In whatever decisions you make… Or have made…As you
shape your life by that day.

1st. Perspective 2nd…

Urgency

We started with that silly story - didn’t we? With the:

“Behold I am coming soon!” “Behold I am coming soon!” “Behold I am already here!”

But if the story is silly - the truth behind it’s not - is it? He really IS coming SOON. It
could be any moment. Every minute that you and I live - is another one closer to glory.
Every second that you and I live - is another one closer to this.
And not just for us… but for our families - our friends - our neighbours - our
colleagues…our classmates - our nation - our world.

The time is short. The cause is urgent. How will that shape our decisions?

<BIG PAUSE>

It’s just as the old poem says - and with this we close.

Only one life, ’twill soon be past, Only what’s done for Christ will last.
Only one life, yes only one, now let me say, “Thy will be done”; And when at last I’ll
hear the call, I know I’ll say “twas worth it all”

Behold he is coming soon.

Let’s pray.


